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Wool and 
velvet coat 
c. 1895
This  coat, made 
of dull green, 
napped and 
fulled wool with 
black velveteen 
(cotton base, silk 
pile) standup 
collar and Juliet 
sleeves, belonged 
to Kate Kirkman. 
It is elaborately 
decorated with 
passementerie 
made of silk-
covered cotton 
cording sewn on 
in columns of a 
repetitious 
looping pattern 
and hanging 
from the coat. 

The sleeve style 
was popular in 
the second half 
of the 1890s and 
it is likely that 
Kirkman wore 
the coat to events 
leading up to and 
following the 
Exposition.
Courtesy of the 
Finucane and 
Buntin families



The Woman’s Building 1897
According to Historian Herman Justi, a primary mission of the Woman’s 
Department of the Tennessee Centennial was the promotion of “higher education 
and broader culture, to enlarge the sphere of woman’s activity and influence.” To 
that end, their headquarters and exhibit space, known as the Woman’s Building, 
became a forum for social issues, including suffrage. The dialogues begun there 
continued beyond the close of the Exposition. Image courtesy of David Ewing



A Gallery of Woman’s Building Interior Photos 1897
These photographs give a glimpse of some of the elaborate rooms of the Woman’s 
Building, each decorated and managed by a group of women from a different 
county, city, or state. These images were originally published in a delicate string-
bound souvenir book produced by the Brandon Printing of Nashville. Image 
courtesy of David Ewing



Sarah Ward Conley, 
June Rose c. 1896
This pastel of an idealized young 
woman is the work of Sarah Ward 
Conley, architect of the Woman’s 
Building at the Tennessee 
Centennial Exposition. It was 
exhibited in the entry hall of the 
Woman’s Building just above the 
entrance to the library as seen in 
the image below from the Art 
Album of the Tennessee Centennial 
Exposition. An oval portrait of Kate 
Kirkman is nearby on the column 
to the front and left of the entrance.
Collection of the Parthenon



Photograph
This original matted print of a teenage Kate Kirkman is from the late 1870s and 
was made by the C.C. Giers Company. Giers is noted for portraits of famous 
individuals, including Ulysses S. Grant, Jesse James, and abolitionist Frederick 
Douglass. L2020.03.01 Courtesy of the Finucane and Buntin families



Letter and envelope
This envelope and letter dated January 9, 1897, is from Laura B. Hobson of 
Nashville to Mrs. Charles Hendley of Huntsville, Alabama. Seeking support for the 
Tennessee Centennial Negro Department Woman’s Board, Mrs. Hobson writes 
“We hope you will canvas {sic} Huntsville and get as many exhibits as you can. 
Your work is highly recommended by Prof. D. W. Byrd. We feel that if you can 
serve your commission will be a success.” L2011.01.75 Courtesy of David Ewing



Silver Spoon
Spoons were popular souvenirs at the Tennessee Centennial Exposition. This 
example by the B. H. Stief Company of Nashville features the Woman’s Building 
with the portrait of Woman’s Board President Kate Kirkman at the top of the 
handle. 2020.09.01 Gift of William Hollings



Paperweight
Souvenir glass paperweights were sold in an assortment of shapes and styles at the 
Tennessee Centennial Exposition. This rectangular version contains a photograph 
of the Woman’s Building. L2017.01.44 Courtesy of David Ewing



Calendar, Tennessee Centennial International 
Exposition
This 1897 calendar presents one Exposition building per month. April 1897 
features the Woman’s Building and a prophetic quote attributed to the Victorian 
Poet Laureate Alfred, Lord Tennyson: “The woman’s cause is the man’s; They rise 
and sink together…” L2011.01.11 Courtesy of David Ewing



Stereograph
An early form of three-dimensional photographs, stereographs required a special 
viewer and were used for education and entertainment in the late nineteenth 
century. This example shows the elaborate stairway foyer of the Woman’s 
Building. L2020.01.05 Courtesy of David Ewing



Souvenir Pin
With colors related to women’s suffrage, this pin was possibly an expression of 
support for the movement. According to historian Herman Justi, pro-suffrage 
groups held meetings at the Tennessee Centennial Exposition, including the Equal 
Suffrage Convocation on May 12-14, 1897. L2011.01.22 Courtesy of David Ewing



Sheet Music, “Tennessee Centennial Prize March”
This musical souvenir of the Tennessee Centennial Exposition was published by a 
Memphis music store. “Dedicated By Permission” to Woman’s Board President 
Kate Kirkman, the cover features an idealized version of the Exposition grounds. 
L2020.08.01 Courtesy of David Ewing



Book, Art Album of the Tennessee Centennial 
Exposition
This 1898 collection of Exposition highlights featured photography by brothers 
William Gustav and Andrew Joseph Thuss, and was published by the Marshall & 
Bruce Printing Company. Among the images is Kate Kirkman posing in her 
carriage at a floral parade held in her honor. 2019.02.01 Gift of Metro Nashville 
Parks and Recreation





May Day Suffrage March May 13, 1916 
In May of 1914, 1915, and 1916 supporters of women’s suffrage paraded from 
downtown to Centennial Park in cars and buggies, on horseback, and on foot. At 
the parade’s end there were speeches from the steps of the Parthenon, along with 
entertainment of various kinds. Participants were encouraged to wear cotton, 
which was viewed as a patriotic fabric because cotton was a major crop in the 
United States. Image courtesy of Tennessee State Library and Archives





Linen eyelet 
dress c. 1910s
This off-white linen 
dress originally dated 
to the first decade of 
the 20th century and 
would have been 
characterized as a 
monobosom, or 
pigeon-breasted, 
afternoon dress. 
Alterations that 
decreased the width 
and length of the 
bosom area and 
shortened the skirt 
length updated it in 
the following decade.

The elegant and 
expensive fabric is 
hand-stitched linen 
eyelet trimmed with 
machine-made lace 
that imitates Cluny 
lace. The dress 
belonged to Kate 
Kirkman. She could 
have worn it to a tea 
in the first decade of 
the 1900s in its first 
incarnation and later, 
in its updated form, to 
a rally opposing the 
19th Amendment.
Courtesy of the 
Finucane and Buntin 
families



Political Cartoon – “With My Compliments, Madam” 
Publishers World  August 20, 1920 
Newspapers all over the country took note that Tennessee’s vote on August 18, 
1920, was the final one necessary to make voting legal for women. This cartoon 
personifies the state as a Southern gentleman, hat off, handing the ballot to a 
representative of all women. Image courtesy of Tennessee State Library and 
Archives



Anti-Suffrage Broadside – “America When Feminized” 

1920
Opponents of women’s suffrage went to great lengths to portray the ruin of society 
and family life if the 19th Amendment passed. Cartoons such as this one poked fun 
at both men and women, insisting that men would be “henpecked” and women 
would be “nagging forever.” Image courtesy of Tennessee State Library and 
Archives





“Suffrage Scenes At The Capitol When The Senate Ratified 
Aug. 13th” Tennessean Special Section
August 29, 1920 
Although the paper got the date wrong, the sentiment of celebration is exactly right in 
this montage published in the Tennessean 11 days after the Tennessee State Legislature’s 
historic vote to ratify the 19th Amendment. Two photos below the image of the senate 
chamber illustrate the fact that women put aside political differences in the effort to 
achieve this important victory for all women. Image courtesy Tennessee State Library 
and Archives



Voter Registration Card 1920 
Isabella Ewing, great-grandmother of historian 
and collector David Ewing, registered to vote in 
the first presidential election held after the 19th

Amendment passed. Although the Davidson 
County vote was 65% for Democratic candidate, 
James M. Cox, the Republican candidate 
Warren G. Harding won the statewide vote by 
three percentage points. Images courtesy of 
David Ewing



Ballot box 1900s
This  metal ballot box from the first half of the 20th century was possibility used in 
Nashville. To prohibit fraud, it has four padlocks – each working from a different 
key. According to the Nashville Tennessean, Davidson County had fourteen 
districts and twenty-five wards at the time of the 1920 presidential election. 
Courtesy of David Ewing



Text Label Here







Flag Dress





A selection of suffrage related items can 
be purchased in our Museum Store.



Try some activities at home!

Parthenon Program: 
Origami Suffrage Roses

www.nashvilleparthenon.com/education

Tennessee Virtual Archives:
Women’s Suffrage in Tennessee

teva.contentdm.oclc.org/customizations/global/pages/collectio
ns/suffrage/suffrage.html

TN History for Kids: 
Suffrage -- 36 Lessons for Tennessee's Centennial Anniversary

www.tnhistoryforkids.org/suffrage

Share your creations with us:

#nashvilleparthenon
#nashsuffrage100

Facebook: @NashvilleParthenon
Instagram: @NashvilleParthenon

Twitter: @NashParthenon

http://www.nashvilleparthenon.com/education
https://teva.contentdm.oclc.org/customizations/global/pages/collections/suffrage/suffrage.html
http://www.tnhistoryforkids.org/suffrage
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